
- Cocktails

Mad Hatter’s Tea Cup €9
bombay sapphire, bitter truth violet

bán poitin, dash of lemon juice, sugar syrup,
egg white.

Upgrade to Drumshambo Gunpowder Irish Gin €12

Geisha €9
bombay sapphire, lemon juice,  yuzu puree,

soda water
Upgrade to Drumshambo Gunpowder Irish Gin €12

Woodrows Fashioned €9
jeffersons bourbon, sugar syrup bogarts bitters,

orange bitters.
Upgrade to Woodford Reserve €12

Bubble Gum €9
smirnoff vodka, banana liqueur melon liqueur,

orange juice grenadine, lime juice
Upgrade to Belvedere Vodka €12

Woodrows Daquiris €9
rusty dog spiced rum..choose  strawberry,

mango, pineapple, raspberry, passionfruit,
watermelon or apple

Upgrade to Diplomatico Rum €12

Wilson’s Berry Julep €9
jefferson’s bourbon, cherry puree lime juice,

sugar syrup, mint leaves, ginger beer
Upgrade to Gentleman Jack €12

Blood Orange Cosmopolitan €10
blood orange whitley neill vodka, blood orange

cointreau, lime & cranberry
Upgrade to Grey Goose l’Orange €15

N51 €9
slane whiskey licor 43, sugar syrup,

fresh espresso
Upgrade to Writers Tears €12

Pornstar Martini €9
vanilla Infused vodka, passion fruit liquor,

puree, fresh passion fruit & prosecco
Upgrade to Belvedere Vodka & Licor 43 €13.50

Dark n’ Stormy €7
goslings dark rum, lime juice, goslings ginger

beer top. Upgrade to Diplomatico Rum €12

wine & cocktails



De Gras Chardonnay
chile | abv 13%

crisp, clean tropical fruit flavours of melon
and pineapple, with  underlying vanilla tones

Glass €5.50 Large €8.00 Bottle €21.95

De Gras Sauvignon Blanc
chile | abv 13%

clear and bright gooseberry, lychee and
lemon. dry to medium and clean as a whistle

Glass €5.50  Large €8.00 Bottle €21.95

Anthony Joseph Vidal
new zealand | abv 12.5%

displays aromas of gooseberry and
passionfruit with tropical fruits

Glass €6.60   Large €10.95 Bottle €33.00

Rose D’anjou
france | abv 12.5%

rose with refreshing aromas of mint and
Bottle €24.95

Botter Pinot Grigio
italy| abv 12.5%

a light and fresh wine with delicate aromas of
crisp green apple and pear, citrusy & lively

Glass €5.50  Large €8.00 Bottle €21.95

Pascal Jolivet Sancerre
france | abv 13.5% 

whitish straw colour, fresh and very clean, 
lime peel, green herbs and blackcurrant

Bottle €33.95

Drusian Prosecco
italy | abv 13.5%

a touch of sweetness adds body to the fresh
iris lavender and buttercup

Bottle €33.00

Finca La Linda Malbec
chile | abv 13%
bright, violet red malbec. Cherries and
blackberries, layered with spicy floral notes
Glass €5.50 Large €8.75 Bottle €24.50

Casa Silva Pinot Noir
chile| abv 13%
an easy drinkable wine with robust tannins.
juicy notes of black cherries & blueberries
Glass €5.95  Large €9.95 Bottle €25.95

De Gras Merlot
chile | abv 13%
crisp clean tropical fruit flavours with
pineapple & underlying vanilla wood tones
Glass €5.50   Large €8.00 Bottle €21.95

De Gras Cabernet
chile | abv 13%
full bodied and smooth with dark berry
flavours very rich in texture and style
Glass €5.50  Large €8.00 Bottle €21.95

El Camino Rioja
spain| abv 12.5%
hints of vanilla and flavours of cherries
and fresh raspberries
Glass €5.95 Large €9.15 Bottle €27.95

Murphy’s Shiraz
australia| abv 12.5%
appealing shiraz shows bright red colours
with ripe berry aromas and a rich taste
Bottle €27.95

Chianti Tenuta 
italy abv 12.5%
deeply fragrant with ripe, spicy cherry
fruit. Crisp long lasting flavour
Bottle €31.50

Red WinesWhite Wines150ml 250ml

LargeGlass


